
Entry Form For Cars And Commercials

Please print page 2 of this document and complete it prior to arriving at the auction.

The following may assist you in the completion of the form:

Most details can be found on your vehicle registration document and MOT certificate.

If the vehicle has been written-off or seriously accident damaged it must be declared in the question panel on the right

hand side of the entry form.

Please remove any tax discs from the vehicle, and if it is to be sold with the vehicle, hand it in with your other documents

Vehicles which are subject to finance may not be settled until we receive written clearance from the finance company. If

you are in any doubt then please ask us to check the vehicle for you prior to sale (for a small fee).

The MOT Test Number can be found near the top of the certificate.

Please provide telephone numbers which we can use to contact you at time of sale if necessary.

Finally, please don’t forget to sign and date the form where indicated.

Note:

This is an ‘interactive’ pdf. You can either print it blank and complete it with a pen or else you can type the required

information into the fields prior to printing. You will be unable to save the completed form (unless you have pdf creating

software) so ensure you print the form before you close it down! You will still need to sign the form with a pen once you have

printed it.



HUSSEYS AUCTION CENTRE - ENTRY FORM FOR CARS AND COMMERCIALS LOT NO.
OFFICE USE ONLY

MAKE

Is VAT payable?

YES / NO

Are you registered for VAT? YES / NO
If So, Please State VAT Reg. No..................................................

If the vehicle is on Hire Purchase or subject to any other
Third Party Claim, please state:

Company...........................................Ref No………………………

Please enter any further relevant information about the vehicle below:
(Please Note: Any description which purports to warrant the mechanical condition
of the vehicle is not acceptable.)

TTHHIISS VVEEHHIICCLLEE IISS SSOOLLDD AASS IITT SSTTAANNDDSS,, WWIITTHH AALLLL IITTSS
FFAAUULLTTSS,, TTHHEE OONNLLYY DDEESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN BBEEIINNGG AASS AABBOOVVEE..

NNOO WWAARRRRAANNTTYY WWHHAATTSSOOEEVVEERR IISS GGIIVVEENN OORR IIMMPPLLIIEEDD
BBYY TTHHEE VVEENNDDOORR OORR TTHHEE AAUUCCTTIIOONNEEEERRSS..

Purchaser or Bought-In Price
………………………………………………………………………………...………………………
………………………………………………………………………...………………………………
………………………………………………………………...………………………………………
………………………………………...………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………...………………………………………………
………………………………………………...………………………………………………………
………………………………...………………………………………………………………………
………………………...………………………………………………………………………………
..………………………………………………………………………………………………...……
………………...…………………………………………………………………………….………
….……………………………………………………………………………………………….…….
……………………………………………………………………………………...…………………
……………………………………………………………………………...…………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………….………………
………………………………………………………………………………….…...………………
……

PROVISIONAL BID

………………..…..

……………..……..

SOLD FOR

VAT

Accepted
By:

History Tax V5 MOT Entry Fee

Reserve Price
(If any) £……………

This must be the
lowest price
acceptable.

Please read and sign this DECLARATION
I/We, being the owner or agent to the owner of the vehicle to which
the entry relates, warrant that it is owned as stated and that I/we have
the owner’s authority to sell it, further that it is free and unencumbered
and that the particulars given are correct. I/we have read and agree
to be bound by the conditions of entry and sale as displayed and
accordingly authorise you to act as my/our agent to sell the vehicle.

I/We confirm that I/we do not require interest to be paid on the sale
proceeds and further agree that should any interest accrue it may be
retained by Husseys.

I/We understand unsold vehicles may be re-entered into subsequent
auctions each of which will be subject to an Entry Fee. If unsold
after 3 times of offering the vehicle must be removed from site.

Signature................................ Date.....................

Please make cheque payable to:
(Block Capitals):

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

....……………………………..........................................................

Address.......................................................................................

.....................................................................................................

..................................................... Post Code ...............…….......

Telephone Landline......................................................................

Telephone Mobile……………………………………………………
.

COLOUR

ENGINE SIZE

CHASSIS NO

REGISTRATION No.

UK REGISTRATION DATE

TAXED TO END OF:

MOT EXPIRY DATE:

MOT Test Number

DD / MM / YYYY

MM / YYYY

DD / MM / YYYY
Mileage Recorded on MOT:

HAS THE VEHICLE
1) Been recorded on the H.P.I. Ltd

Vehicle Condition Alert Register?…………..……..…

2) Sustained serious accident damage?……….….…..
(Other than solely affecting body panels)

3) Been owned by the police?……………………….….

4) Been a taxi or private hire?…………………….…….

5) Been re-registered or imported?………………..……

If imported, please state year of manufacture………....

N.B. Commission will be payable on any sale lost
due to misdescription or non-disclosure.

Deposit Paid

Deposit Paid

Deposit Paid

Please state the current recorded keeper as shown in the V5:
Name:………………………………………………………………

Address:……………………………………………………………

Date/Lot

BODY TYPE
EG VAN/SALOON

Odometer reading is………………..……miles/km*

This is *Warranted or Incorrect *Delete as appropriate

MODEL

G2B:

G2B:

G2B:

A/c No:

F.k.:
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